
The Private Life of the Kaiser
FROM THE PAPERS AXD DIAIUES OF

THE BARONESS VON LARISCH-REDDERN
Tbe Kaiser and Knlaerln's I.ate Major Homo, Chief of the Iloyal

Household at Berlin and Potadam. #
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Conrt Lady who gave the story of the Kaiser to Henry Willlnin

Fisher, I'rsula, Coaatrai von Epplnshovrn bring a no in de guerre,
heretofore used to shield her.
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The country residences of our

Prussian grandees, you must know,
were, as a general thing, quite inno-
cent of sanitary arrangements, and
often several rooms had to be en-
tirely rebuilt and furnished with
running water before His Majesty
would set foot in the house.

Now, an unsophisticated reader
might think that to plead old-fash-
ionedness would scare away Wil-
liam, but that is a miscalculation.
If he scented a full game-bag on
any baronial domain, he would in-
vite himself and only when it was
too late to raise objection did the
Court-marshal put in the standing
claims of his master. A bed-room
similar in all respects as to size and
appointments to the Kaiser's own
chamber at home, brass bedstead,

horse-hair mattress, an enormous
wash-stand, windows and doors se-
cured by endless number of curtains
and portieres, and?hero comes the
rub- ?a connecting-room with the
latest paraphernalia of the bath.

Mark Twain Saw the Humor

"Mark Twain has written many

funny things about the German and

his tub, or the absence of the lat-
ter," said Court-marshal Count
Eulenburg to me, after meeting the

American humorist at a dinner
givjn by the late General Verdy du
Vernois; "but he could surpass him-

self if I were free to give him only

part of the correspondence I have
had with our nobility on the sub-

ject of providing bathing facilities

for His Majesty. How they struggle
and twist and squirm against the

introduction of this novelty, which,
they claim, would destroy the har-

monious appearance of rooms that

for hundreds of years were un-

touched by the mode. One gentle-

man in the province of Prussia, tried
to evade the obnoxious obligation
by suggesting that he dared not of-

A ilealth Builder
For Weakened Lungs

Where a continued cough or cold
threatens the lungs, Eckman's Altera-
tive will help to stop the cough,
strengthen the lungs and restore
lealth. 8c and $1.50 bottles at drug-

\-tsts. or from
'VKMANlOABCVRATORY, Philadelphia

Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy, all
druggists, 30c, Diet and Care Chart free.

Address Munyon, Philadelphia, Pa.

kChecK that cold
at the start

f Remember, an unchecked cold leads to

Imore ?crioui ailments. Prompt action is
half the battle. Have ready a box of

DILLS
La Grippe
and Cold
Tablets

Take them according to directions on the
box, at the first sign of a cold, chills, head-
ache, feverish condition, or influenza.
Made by the Dill Co., Norristown, Pa.
Also manufacturers ofthe reliable

Dill's Balm of Life
Dill's Cough Syrup
Dill's Little Liver Tills
Dill's Kidney Pills

Ask your druggist or dealer in medicine.
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A First Class Auto
at a Very Low Price

Our stock is now complete.
Every auto has been marked

\ at a big saving every car
\ is in A-l condition. Roadsters.'Touring Cars, Runabouts and j

Trucks, every make known in
1918-1917-1915 Models from f
$250 to $lOOO.

No matter what car you
want we have It, and right
now can save you 33 1-3 per
cent, and get immediate de-
livery, Send for otir

Auto Catalog No. 20
It's Free

and full of valuable informa-
tion for the man who expects !
to buy a car and who really
wants to save money on his
car this Spring. It will well
pay you to come to Philadel-phia and be sure to come to
the Roman, the house of satis-
faction.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
World's Largest Aato Dealers

203 N. IIItOAD STREET
Philadelphia, Pa.
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I fer His Majesty a ljath after one
I night's journey, as it involved the

\u25a0 I insinuation of dirtiness on his
i guest's part.

. I Besides his bath, Wilhelm insisted
I upon most luxurious bedroom fur-
! nisliings, the carpeting throughout
jof country residences, a four-in-
] band aid, a chef from some famous
i Berlin or Paris restaurant or hotel.

? I Likewise, some of his hosts had to
jbuild a carriage road, a mile, or
! perchance, ten miles long lest the
| invited guest cancel the arrange-

i ] ments at the last moment,

j And those Potemkin villages!

' jThat nothing might grate on the im-

I perial feelings, the Baron or Prince
| compelled his peasants to xvliite-
j wash and paint farmhouse and
I hovel, while lie himself furnished
j greens and Hags to decorate the
j streets, engaged torch bearers to
: light up the highway on the eve of
the arrival and during the nights of
the visit, and employed four hun-
dred to live hundred heaters, at the
very least, a week or longer.

Wiilielin A-tliir.st For Blood
For the Kaiser was not content to

| shoot the game on his friend's do-

jmain; his host, if he loved his peace,
would hire all the hare, deer, or roe

jfor a dozen German miles in the
I neighborhood and let them be driven
into his own preserves. Of course,

I the dislodged game did not remain
jvoluntarily in its new environment,

and had to be kept from running
away by continuous beating up;

| sometimes, too, much game was
I trapped in other parts of the prov-
ince and carried to and kept in
thickets on the spot selected for the
chase, to be released when the great
slaughter began. Besides Wilhelm
seldom brought fewer than twenty
gentlemen, and even more servants,

all of whom must be lodged and fed
and horsed, and a royal flunky in a
strange house pretends to be almost
as much as his master. Fed on
scraps at home, he Impudently de-
mands the best of everything else-
where, and generally succeeds in
obtaining it, as complaints on the

1 host's part would lay him open to
suspicions of nearness.
Gross Feeders, but Insults in Place

of Thanks
For the Kaiser himself and his

titled friends, the caterers sent their
! choicest wares beforehand, all the
I delicacies of the season, and the

' next to follow; under the load of
j mighty barrels branded in many
i languages, groaned the ancient cel-
j lar-beds of oaken beams, and mys-
terious bottles with dirty labels told
of old vintages and lynx-eyed con-
noisseurs.

And what said William to this
splendid hospitality, this lavish ex-
penditure for his benefit?

If everything went according to
program, if game was plentiful, the
weather tine, his bath and the cook-
ing better than at his own house, lie
would remark, on leaving: "Be as-

I sured Madame," or (naming the

[ host without prefix of courtesy or
title), "I have enjoyed myself; and

I if one thing gave me more pleasure
j than the other, it was t ie fact that
; you made no fuss, asked the Kaiser
to take pot-luck with you. so to

? speak. That is as it should be. I
desire to he free to visit my people

without causing them the least trou-
ble or expense."

A Peevish Poltroon
But if weather or wind, the ele-

ments allove or those below (in the
icy compelled us to feign entliusi-
kitcheni, went against the imperial
grain, if the populace's shouts of

welcome did not seem hearty or loud
enough, or if one of the other guests
exhibited greater skill in bringing
down game than himself, William
simply ordered his carriage, drove
back to the house, and went to bed.
That happened in the course of
years once or twice at each house
visited, for there were yet some
things completely oblivious to His
Majesty's claims of omnipotence?-
game find guns.

It seems incredible, but it's liter-
ally true that a shortage of a couple
of hundred hare cost Count Botho
the proudest oiliee under the Crown;
that a single buck came near de-
priving the nation of the services of
one of the ablest officers in the
army; that for the sake of a few
tongli rabbits the Kaiser insulted a

Unsightly pimples and
blemishes on the face are
sure signs that the skin and
blood need the purifying
and strengthening action of

BEECHAMS
! FILLS.

Larseat Sale of Any Medicine inthe World
Sold everywhere. In loc.. 25c.

MRS. CRAIG TELLS
SOME GOOD NEWS

\ T

/ JM |
Giving evidence of a real cheer-)

fulness, Mrs. B. Craig, 5412 Lancas-
er avenue, Philadelphia, tells of her
experience with Tanlac. "I suffered
from catarrh of the stomach and was
weak and run down. There were
discharges from my throat and
nose, and I had distress from the
gas that formed from fermentation.
I started to take Tanlac after neigh-
bors where I live told me about it.
It has helped me. I am much bet-
ter, and I hope this bottle does me
as much good as the others I've
used."

The genuine Tanlac, which Is be-
ing Introduced at Gorgas' drug store,
bears the name J. I. Gore Co. on
outside carton.?Advertisement.
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venerable general of his grandfather
in 11 manner that would have re-
sulted in u duel if rank did not
made a crowned poltroon inviolable.

One example of many:
As long ago us the early nineties,

the Kaiser tried to forestall the revo-
lution that at last materialized in
November, 1918, ordering the then

1 President of the Prussian Ministry,
; Count Botho Eulenlnirg to railroad

i through the Diet and House of
| Lords an arbitrary anti-revolution-
jary bill of AVilhelm's own making.

' which attempted nothing less than
tile abolishment of the constitution

| ?such as it was. Botho, working
i under the Kaiser's lash, acted like
a bull in a china shop, the country
was aroused, the politicians raised

j Cain and Chancellor Caprivi, a thor-
\u25a0 ough Prussian, seized the opportun-

Iity to stab Botho in the back. As
the noble Prussian nntion heartily

| approved of the maneuver, William
, promptly disavowed Botho and up-
; held Caprivi.

? Song and Dance?Business of State
Can Wait

At the same time he decided on
' a visit to Castle Liebenberg, the

I country seat of his bosom . friend,
the infamous Philip Eulenburg,
who, at the time, had not yet made

' his appearance in the criminal
; court. Even at the height of his
I success William never could face the
discomforts of political defeat. Un-

; less affairs of state went exactly as
he wished, he would run away and,

, ostrich like, hide his head far from
the maddening crowd. Thus, when

j the Zaerft affair was scandalizing
! the fatherland, William went ca-

; rousing and fox hunting with Prince
Furstenberg: cowardice or neglect

; of duty?which?
The Kaiser at Dinner

I At Philli's seat, the Kaiser found
jail Eulenburgs except Botho: the

> Ambassador: the Court-marshal;
j the commander of the Body Uhlans,
land Major Count Eulenburg.
| The supper was of the tinest: roast

l turkey, saddle of roc, stewed cher-
: rics and encumber salad, courses
] which the Emperor likes to eat
jwholesale. Having chopped the ten-
I der meat with his knife-fork, he
I mixes it with the sweets, potatoes,
! and greens into a hotch-potch and
I swallows with relish. "For dessert
1 we had biscuit pudding with choco-
| late sauce: is there anything better
| in the wide, wide world?" he de-
I mnnded.
| The dinner was followed by the
j usual noisy entertainment, at the
conclusion of which Saltzmann, as

j "lightning portraitist," caricatured
I various members of the party pres-
| ent, winding up with a cartoon, ex-
I liibiting the hasty evacuation of the
I Reichstag at the entrance of Count
I Botho armed with a mace, emblem
I of imperial authority.
I "Don't wipe that out!" cried the
' Kaiser when Saltzmann was about

to apply the sponge; "I will tele-
graph Botho to attend us tomorrow,

and in the evening we will spring
this surprise on him and hear what

I he has to say."
; The imperial weathercock had
| veered again, this time showing a
jsmiling face to Botho?owing to the
J good dinner, no doubt.

The Disapiiointcd Butcher
But on the morrow the two gun-

i chargers who stood behind the Kai-
j ser in the hunting field often re-
' mained idle for three or four min-
: utes in succession?think of it!?
[and the game was at no time thick
enough to admit of a wholesale
massacre, such as William delights

! in.
go, when after three hours it was

jreported that he had killed only one
hundred and one hares, he sent for

| his carriage and without further
I ado drove back to Liebenberg, there
| to seek the seclusion *bf his cham-
j her. from which he did not emerge
I until next morning.

Count Botho attempted to wait
upon the Kaiser, as commanded,
and was told to "get out of His Maj-
esty's way." The chase had been
"amateurishly arranged;" there was
"no discipline in those confounded
beaters." and "one could have bet-
ter sport walking through the park

jof Sans Souci than on such pre-
j serves."
liaiscr Quarrels with Other Friends.

The Kaiser's correspondence with

i his wife during his frequent ab-
| sences from home consisted mainly
' of telegraphic reports of the number
iof game he killed. We ladies, therc-
I fore, took little interest, in these
| messages, though etiquette and pol-
asm. But once, when the Kaiser
was at Proeekelwltz there arrived a
telegram that caused the liveliest

! concern, not to say excitement.
"Just shot a buck which Kessel

! shot past. Wilhelm," read the

i badly-constructed telegram,
j Auguste Victoria laughed and

| joked about it; but the rest of us
; saw in the triumphant tone of the

I missive only the disturbing evidence
lof a wrangle between two friends,
tlie Kaiser and his efficient adju-

-1 tant-general who, by the way, was
i a man of sense, exercising the best
I influence over his erratic master.
! limiting Partner Calls Him Madman
I In this case the breach in friend-

I ship of long standing was allowed

I to heal; but a similar incident cost
| William the affection of one of the

I royal family's stoutest supporters,
i Count Lehndorff, who had been the

j favorite adjutant-general of the old
i Emperor.

Out of compliment to Wilhelm,
who regarded everybody who had

j enjoyed his grandsire's friendship

with a sort of veneration, the old
general had bqen placed next to

| the Kaiser at a chase in Xeugatters-
leben.

As on that eventful occasion in
],iebenberf, the hare did not rush

! to the slaughter as fast as William
| liked and at the iinish "only"
i two hundred and ten leapers were

i placed to his credit. His neighbor.
| Count Lehndorff, brought down

i forty.
"Two hundred and ten plus forty

I makes a round quarter of a thou-
I sand?a royal number for a bad

\u25a0 day," exclaimed William, who was
jin great ill-humor. "Confound the
impudence of the fellow who shoots

, game coming within range of my

rifle and which properly belongs to

me."
At this insult, Lehndorffs right

hand instinctively seized his hunt-
ing knife, but his temper got the
better of him for a single moment
only.

"The fellow who handed William
i the First the diploma that made him

: German emperor may well consider
! himself above the charge of im-

I pudence," he said, in his simple and

I impressive style. And, turning to
j his friends, continued. "I will not

! quarrel with the grandson of the
! king whom 1 attended in three vlc-

I torious wars and at whose side I
| courted death at Konigsgratz when
! all seemed lost."
| A stiff bow, and the old General

got into his trap. He ever after
avoided William's company "as that
of a madman's."
The Kaiser as Indiscriminate Slayer

And as a butcher exhibits his
meat (and is proud of the display),
so the Kaiser showed off the tro-
phies of his skill as a death-giver.
The most prominent object in his
study was a long table, covered with
green cloth, containing the antlers
of the roebucks killed .by him in the
course of the year, while under the
table, and all around on the floor,
were the bigger antlers of slain

deer.

(To Be Continued To-morrow)
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CONGRESSMEN
SEE PRESIDENT

ON PARIS TRIP
Party Will Visit Battle Fronts

and Then Make Trip
to Coblenz

Paris, March 31. ?Except for an
hour of conversation with the Amer-
ican congressmen in Paris and a
brief period for study. President
Wilson rested Sunday. The Presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson attended
church in the forenoon and mo-
tored about the city during the af-
ternoon.

The congressmen who called on
President Wilson after luncheon
yesterday were Tom Connally, Texas;
Hatton W. Sumners, Texas; William
A. Atshbrook, Ohio; William R.
Green, Iowa; Addison T. Smith,
Idaho; John E. Raker, California;
Ladislas Lazaro, Louisiana; James
P. Glynn, Connecticut; William W.
Hastings, Oklahoma; Burton L.
French, Idaho, and C. W. Itamsaycr,
lowa.

The conversations were general
and it is said the congressmen as-
sured President Wilson of their be-
lief in his ability to effect an early
adjustment of the situation. The
congressmen are reported not to
have displayed any spirit of antago-
nism against the stand of President
Wilson.

The war and its effects and the
problems incident to arranging peace
were freely discussed, it was stated,
but President Wilson did not com-
mit himself on any point at issue
between the United States and the
allies.

The President assured liis callers
that it was his intention to get the
American troops home quickly. He
expressed ®n optimistic view con-
cerning the peace conference and
the issue Surrounding the covenant
of the League of Nations and the
Monroe dictrine.

The congressmen will visit the
battle fronts, beginning at ChateauThierry, and also will go to Co-
blenz.

Activities of Commerce
Chamber Brings in Many

New Members to Body
"The Harrisburg Chamber of Com-

merce has mapped out a program for
the year in which the problems of
readjustment occupy a large place."
said a canvasser of the Membership
Committee to-day, "and to accom-
plish the results made necessary by

j those problems, the Chamber needs
the co-operation of the progressive

I citizens of the community. That is
why we are bonding our energies to

j include in the membership those
; prospects who have been listed as

! eligible."
| The campaign for now members

j will continue until noon Thursday,
j when the results will be reported at

I a luncheon meeting in the Harrisburg
| Club.

j "During the war," continued the
I membership canvasser, "the Chamber
lof Commerce acted as the clearing
I iiouse for nearly all local war work,

j During the period of reconstruction,
; it will have to assume similar re-

I sponsibilitios. To do so, it requires
the membership of the representa-

I live members of the community."
A large number of prospects who

i have been listed by the Membership
Committee were called upon last
week, during the first days of the
campaign, with encouraging results.
It was said this monring that if all
the workers make reports as satis-
factory as those which have been re-
ceived from a number of the canvass-
ers. there is no doubt as to the ulti-
mate success of the campaign.

Colored Soldier to Lecture
at Wesley Union A. M. E.

Supply* Sergeant A. D. Bibb, of
the Headquarters Co. of the Three
Hundred Fifty-tirst Field Artillery,
will lecture to-night at the Wesley
Union A. M. E. Zion Church, Forster
and Ash streets. Sergeant Bibb, who
is a member of the local police
force, was a telephone man with his
regiment and, on account of these
duties lie probably saw more of the
front than any other member of
his regiment. The subject chosen for
to-night is "The Black Yank and His
Hun Tamers." and will picture the
activities along the front and the
part the negro played in the war.
Sergeant Bibb has a great collection
of souvenirs which he will display.
Dr. Crampton, one of our most
prominent physicians, has kindly
consented to act as master of cere-
monies. The entire proceeds will
be devoted to the funds being used
for dedicating the new church.

CLERGYMEN AND
LAYMEN TO HEAR
OF WAR HORRORS

Dauphin County Asked to Aid
Relief of Armenians

Syrians

I Captain C. IC. Morse of the Forty-
; fourth Canadian Regiment, who talks
lin Fahnestoek Hall tonight to an
I audience of clergymen and laymen,
has made a personal study of condi-
tions as they exist to-day in Arme-
nia, "the Belgium of the East." Cap-

I tain Morse has a story to tell of the
I horrors existent in Armenia and

j Syria which will give his hearers a
! graphic realization of the deplorable
| state of affairs.

j Tonight's meeting was called by
| the committee in charge of the Dau-
! pliin county campaign for the relief
| of the Armenians and Syrians.
| Dauphin county has been asked to

j contribute $38,000.

i Lancaster county has already
' passed the $70,000 mark. Lackawan-
i na county has passed the $50,000 to-
I tal set for it. Lebanon city in one

; Sunday of activity rnised over $lO,-
| 000. York county gave the Arme-
\u25a0 nians $25,000 from its war chest,

j Berks county and Reading have given
I very liberally.

Chairman C. W. Burtnett of the
relief committee said to-day that no
difficulty is anticipated in reaching
the Dauphin county allotment.

"This county has not been called
upon for relief for any purpose for
a number of months," said Mr. Burt-
nett. "We have had a good rest; and
from what I can gather from the peo-
ple with whom I have come in con-

j tact Harrigburg and Dauphin coun-
i ty will do remarkably well in the

j coming campaign,"
I The meeting at Fahnestoclc Hall
to-night will begin at 7.45 o'clock.
Every church in Dauphin county has
been asked to send its pastor and
two laymen.
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BRIEFS FROM THE ]
BIG NEWS EVENTS

By Associated Press

IntlinnnpollM?('apt. 'Wallace Foster,
known throughout the United States
as an exponent of patriotism in the
public schools, died at his home here
late last night, 82 years old. Death
was due to heart disease.

Santiago, Chile?The ministry or ]
which Armando Quesado, is the head,
and which resigned on March 20, has
withdrawn its resignation.

St. Johns, N. F,?The steamer Sa-
ble, the first of the seal tishing fleet
to return from the hunting grounds,
arrived here lust night with 2,000
pelts, about, one-tenth the normal
catch.

In the Ainerlettn llnttle Areas
Four thousnnd men of the A. E. F.
are now engaged in the registration
of and search for the graves of
Americans who died in battle. The
work of seeking the resting places
of American heroes is being under-
taken by the section of graves regis-
tration.

New VorU ?With more than 3.000
officers and men of the Ninet.v-tirst
Division, the steamship Siboney ar-
rived from St. Na/.aire.

I'eklng?A reopening of the Pence
Conference between representatives
of north and south China at Shanghai
next week is indicated in official cir-
cles.

HnliSix, N ?Colonel Ray Colli-
sliaw, Canadian aviator, Bailed on the
steamship Olympic forFF.ngland to-
day to bring back an "irplane with
which to enter the trans-Atlantic
contest. He will attempt his flight
front New Foundland early in May.

New York?The early reaction,
ascribed partly to Paris cables, caus-
ed losses of one to two points in
prominent steels, oils, tobaccos and
specialties, but raPs showed little
change.

New York?Dr. Marie IC. Formad,
of the Women's Hospital of Philadel-
phia. arrived here to-day from
France, where she has spent the last

year in relief work among the refugee civilians.

ESTIMATES INDEMNITY
Paris, March 31.?The Intransi-

geant prints the report that the in-
demnity which Germany must pay
for the damages of the war has been
fixed at a ligure between 150,000,-
000,000 and 250,000,000,000 francs.
The yearly payments will increase as
Germany's economic life revives.

LgL i
FAMO destroys the dandruff

bacilli and stops seborrhea.
Seborrhea is the cause of dan-druff. Allowed to run unchecked

it makes the hair die and fall out,
JUit As.R )"l"'l{a loosens the teeth!

FAMO kills the seborrhea mi-
crobe and gives the hair new gloss
and lustre and promotes new hairgrowth.

It contains no harmful alcohol
and retards grayness. Two sizes
35 cents, and an extra large bottle
at $l. At all toilet goods counters. '

('roll Keller
C. M. Forney

Special Famo Agcnte.

FAMO
Slope Seborrhea -Grows Healthy Hair

WARNS AGAINST
BOLSHEVIST EVIL
SPREADING IN U.S.

Chamber of Commerce to
Hear Noted Canadian Ex-

plorer at Luncheon

J... O. Armstrong, noted Canadian

lecturer and explorer, will address a
noon luncheon meeting of the Har-
risburg Chamber of Commerce Fri-
day in the Penn-Harris Hotel, on

the subject "Democracy, Autocracy,
and Bolshevism."

Mr. Armstrong is touring the
! country under the auspices of the

j Bureau of Public Instruction, Wash-
? ington. He originally was secured
by tlie American Red Cross, to de-
liver a series of lectures during the
war, but when the growing serious-
ness of the Bolshevik menace neces-

I sitated a campaign of public educa-
j tion to offset its sinister influence,

J Mr. Armstrong's services as a lectur-
er were secured by tlie Department
of Public Instruction.

Mr. Armstrong has had wide ex-
perience as a traveler and explorer,

i and his career of laying out and
] planning towns and cities of Canada
i have brought him into direct contact
I with problems of social and political
i unrest, lie saw the inception of Bol-

j sheviki ideas in the Western Conti-
! nent, and has carefully studied the
spread of the pernicious doctrine
which is arraying itself against
civilization.

Chamber of Commerce officials
feel that a discussion of the new
doctrine of Bolshevism is vitally im-
portant at this time and therefore
are co-operating with the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction in secur-
ing a lecturer to go into the subject
exhaustively at the luncheon meet-
ing Friday.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?A

Four Hun U-Boats on
Wtfy From Harwich to U. 1

By Associated Press, |
Harwich, England, March 31?Foj

German submarines, convoyed by dj
United States submarine tender BuJ
nell. left here to-day for the Unfl
States. Many more than the requi®
number of officers are making ®

trans-Atlantic trip on the
craft.

PROTEST VII,BAIN'S ACtit' ITTA
Paris, March 31.?A resolution j

protest against the acquittal of Rati
Villain, who shot and killed the rj
cialist leader Jaures in 1911. wfl
adopted yesterday by the. Fed®
Socialist Congress for the departing
of the Seine. The Federation was <v
rected to inquire into what actiu

should be taken by that body. 1

NEW |
HEATING

SYSTEMS
DESIGNS

OLD
HEATING

SYSTEMS '
CORRECTE:

MORE HEAT. I
LESS FUEL'.

NO NOIS^
Rob't Ross Jone,

CONSULTING ENGINEER

Harrisburg, Penna.
RESORTS

RALEIGH
Atlantic City'* Papular Hotel. I
American Plan, *4 A $5 per day

Easter Holiday Extra

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Announcing A Special Offer On The Pronounced Vogue For Suits

Relief Engraved Calling Cards Brings These Attractive
Beginning tomorrow and continuing through the week New Styles

our department ot social engraving will offer a special at- "

traction in relief engraved cards. * .
_____
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Shaded French Script Plain Roman UI" n<tturally' want to make her selec-
-100 cards, plain $1.75 tion within the next twv? V'geks. njjlik
100 catds, paneled, $2.15 And our stocks are as complete as

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor. __.. i > .
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vou coul( l expect to find them in the \i \\\/£&?-,
ta i , ? ( -r-r height of the season. vlk \iDemonstration of Human Handfomc suits at ?30 to ?(5

H.3,ir Goods Especially does the navy blue suit gg* | '
A representative of one of New York's best known hair find favor for the Spring months. De- jC/

goods importers opens a limited engagement in the store signers have evolved the most effective 18| i
tomorrow. -The demonstration will be of particular interest of box fashions and the t vout tfu , JfMfVto women who use purrs, pompadours, transformations, , . , 3

switches and other hair parts! of straight vestees and round crisp 1C
. . collars, so that everv woman will want

Switches are priced at 51.95 to $17.00 ... _,?* ? , ,
... ..' So . bi> rn 10 naxc at least one suit 111 her ward- W 1

transformations $3.50 to $12.50 , ft ,
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. lone.
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Some of the suits are handsomely MI.
Mothers Are Busy m the Intants ,tiered. some neatly braided ;#

Section Providing New Gar- iS?S^. plain " ~eal

mets For Easter Complete sizes for misses and

And the display of infants fashions is more interesting
U me " ° ! tvtl

-

b ' n '' bf?ure - ?
and more complete than any we have presented in any Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, second Floor,

former season.
Infants' lawn caps, prettily trimmed with tucks and finished with \ O 4- L TV, /"I * 1

briar stitching, lace or organdy embroidery insertion. Many styles XAiHOIICcUI xJrGSS V tIUQu rLTYIS
to choose from at 75c, $l.OO, $1.50 to $3.50 t a a iInfants' lingerie hats, with tucks, cording, smocking or em- r A -r A rtT*l I TllCnlatr AA7MvfU rvbroidery insertion trimming, some are finished with ribbon, some -LIA -Fxii 11 JL/IOUIdY VV Ui Lil Ot/ClilU
with flowers and others with lace , $1.25 to $5.00 . .

_

Silk cap linings, in white, pink and light blue 50c American Dress Ginghams, 32 inches wide are presented
infants' long capes, with hood $3.05 to Sio.oo in a special early April showing beginning tomorrow There iInfants' long coats with capes $1.05 to $lO.OO ...._ "i;n . ? At t-

mere/

infants' short white coats in empire box or yoke styles, . tnan UU patterns 111 the display ot plain Colors,/
ss. (io to sii.oo stripes, checks, plaids and two-tone designs. Attractively

Infants' sweaters in all white or with colored trimming, priced, yard <l9^
Easter Novelties For Infants

""' '
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Vm - Anderson Scotch Ginghams in plaids, checks and
Rattles 25c to $2.00 stripes arc priced at and 79C
Powder boxes 50c and 75c D. & J. Anderson ginghams in the finest patterns ever
Brush and comb sets 50c to $1.50 tirnrhircfl vir-rl a-t oe-
Dressed dolls $l.OO to $5.00 prouueeu, yara .. . ?????? $1.25

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. v oiles, Silk Poplin and Madras
I'ancy foulard voiles promise to be more popular during

tlie Spring and Summer month's than they have ever been

KVaii A yiA heretofore, and the patterns just received arc so attractive
_L \JkA m v kJlGllvlCi that every woman who sees them willl want to begin an

/-\j* T"V active sewing campaign.
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anc ,from ? \u25a0?/?"??? 69<^t0^1.39
<-J Half silk poplins, 36 inches wide, yard $l.OO

j&p&jfcZQy Madras Shirting, yard 49£ to 75<^

ChOOSe A.B Dives

' Pom eroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

American ff/ Pluin Bluck & stripe Georgette
T ?i v ft? Attractions
XjCtU-J Fine quality georgette with stripe, yard $1.69

] "V Plain black georgette, yard $1.35
The slender figure can be I T\ New middy tics, in red, navy and black are now on display

,
,

, IN /\V J\ among the new neckwear at
and should be so corseted as to \ r\ / f \ At fx, r

. , l\K [ l\fjy Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor,accentuate its natural charm. jV\(Aljffaff /\ I
?ri,e taii witiowy type of i wjfflHL'j I Appetizing Groceries - Satisfying
woman needs support to give t j Wr'f \ j m o nr
poise, 1 j K jfjl.| / j Teas & Coffee

Slender figures of all types \\ *

/ II 4X Powdered Sugar for Easter eggs, lb., IORe
... \l "i'ifl/ ,* I Baker's breakfast cocoa, lb

????

look their best in U, L'ljr! illJ j H Lean boiled ham, lb or'.
V\ Af7l\ I JU Economy ginger snaps, lb 15^

* ? T 1 W //i m LLiiMllnw/ Fancy table rice, pkg "iaizi.American Lady W-W Bacon.
J
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Nesson's cooking oil, pt. can 35cGUI oCI/O laobster meat, can, !!!!.'! -15 c
Hawaiian pineapple, can

"

09,.
Italian olive oill, pt., 75c; qt '.'. .'51.49

In our Corset Section you will find just the right model Refiner's table syrup, gallon sin-
for vnur fitnirc Steero beef buillion cubes, box 2So

a T°ur ngure. Aunt Jemima's pancake flour, 2 pkgs 25 t.

And an American Lady Corset at $2.00 or more will give Bumham's clam chowder, can lOe and 23c
twice the senvice that a cheaper corset can give. Banquet coffee. Ib? 35c and 40c

0 Formosa and Oolong tea, lb 39c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, gascnient.
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